
Application for SISU 2024 "Chinese Bridge" Summer Camp

Shanghai International Studies University(SISU) is now calling for application for 2024 SISU

"Chinese Bridge" Summer Camp, which is scheduled to be held fromAugust 11th to 24th, 2024.

Eligibility：
 Students of Confucius Institute at Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, who are currently enrolled

in public or private universities and colleges outside of China, as well as students from educational
institutions abroad.

 HSK 1 or higher
 Non-Chinese nationality; Native language is not Chinese.
 Aged from 18-30, in good health suitable for international travel.
 Have not participated in the "Chinese Bridge" foreign student summer camp programs within

the past three years.
 Abide by Chinese laws and the rules and regulations of Shanghai International Studies University

during the camp period.

Group Size: 10-20 Students for each group

Fee:

 Participants are responsible for their round-trip international travel expenses including international
flight tickets (must be purchased after the obtaining of the visa), international insurance (must be
purchased), visa fees, etc.

 During the stay in China, accommodation, meals, course fees, and activity expenses are covered
by Chinese side.

What you need to do are as follows if you are interested and qualified:

1. Fill in the application form Please ensure that all personal information is accurate. The applicant will take

full responsibility for any consequences arising from incorrect information.

2. Send the application form and a colored digital ID photo to anhu.mandarin@foxmail.com (Hu Laoshi) by

April 28th. Please name the email subject in the following format: application + Full Name.

* The requirements for the ID photo:
 It must be a colored standard ID photo, with a size not exceeding 200kb;
 It should be in *.jpg, *.jpeg, or .png format, with dimensions greater than 295X413 pixels;
 The photo name must match the passport number in the application form, following the naming convention: Passport

Number.jpg/jpeg/png.


